This adaptation
was shown to result from a more sustained heat production at very low temperatures. Determinations of catecholamines were made in the adrenals, hypothalamus, and urine.
The most significant finding is that cold-adapted mice excrete less catecholamines than controls when exposed to -10 C for 2 hr. This type of adaptation was also compared to long-term adaptation produced by keeping mice at 10 C for 6 weeks.
Metabolic sensitivity to noradrenaline was greatly increased in long-term adaptation, whereas no effect was seen with short-term adaptation. Both types of adaptation increase survival at very low temperatures but it seems possible that the mechanisms involved are fundamentally different.
cold adaptation; survival I N A RECENT STUDY (4) it was shown that rats can be adapted to a cold environment by repeated short exposures to very low temperatures.
This work has now been extended to mice as this species lends itself better to studies on survival at low temperatures.
As a first attempt to assess the origin of this adaptation, studies were made on oxygen consumption and in order to evaluate the role of the sympathetic nervous system in the adaptation process, the catecholamine content of the adrenal glands, the hypothalamus, and the urine was measured. The sensitivity of the mice to noradrenaline was also investigated since long-term adaptation to cold is known to induce hypersensitivity to this catecholamine (2) . They were kept in wire-mesh cages throughout.
All controls were kept at 25 C. In experiment A 8 groups of 30 mice each were used. Four of these were experimental groups and the other four were used as controls. Six mice were kept in each cage for this experiment.
The first group was adapted to cold by exposing the mice to a temperature of -5 C for 10 min every hour during the day for a total of nine exposures. This procedure was repeated on the 2nd day. On the 3rd day this adapted group was exposed to -5 C together with one of the control groups and the survival time was measured. The same procedure was used to adapt the other three experimental groups except that temperatures of -10, -15, and -20 C were used. The groups were then exposed together with control groups. to the temperature at which they were adapted and survival times measured.
In experiment B 3 groups each of 120 mice were used. The animals were again kept six to a cage. The first group was adapted to cold at a temperature of -20 C as described for experiment A. The second group was adapted at -5 C and the third group served as a control group. Each group was then divided into four lots of thirty mice. The survival times. at -5, -10, -15, and -20 C were then measured, one lot from each group being tested at each of these. temperatures.
In experiment C 2 groups, each of 16 mice were used. One group was adapted at a temperature of -10 C as described above and the other served as a control. The mice were kept four to each cage for this experiment. After the animals in the first group were adapted to cold,. mice from both groups were exposed in lots of four to a temperature of -10 C for 2 hr. The oxygen consumption and the rectal temperatures were observed during. this period.
In experiment D 3 groups of 40 mice were used. The first group was adapted at -10 C. This adapted group was exposed, together with a nonadapted to -20, -5, and 25 C in the manner described for Fig. 1 , and survival was measured at temperatures ranging from -5 to -20 C.
group, to a temperature of -10 C for 2 hr. The third group was kept at + 25 C for the same period. During this time the urine was collected from all three groups. At the end of the period the animals were killed and the bladder was emptied by compressing the lower abdomen, the urine so obtained being combined with the urine previously collected. The adrenals and the Hours brain were immediately removed and the hypothalamus was dissected out. The concentrations of adrenaline and noradrenaline in the adrenals, hypothalamus, and the urine were then estimated.
In the last experiment, experiment E, three groups of six animals were used. One group consisted of control nonadapted mice, a second group was composed of mice adapted to cold at -10 C in the manner described above, and the third group was made up of mice adapted to cold by being kept at-+ 10 C for 6 weeks. Each group was then injected with noradrenaline bitartrate in a dose of 0.5 mg/kg subcutaneously. The oxygen consumption was measured at 28 C over a period of 10 min immediately before and 30 min after the noradrenaline injection, Rectal temperature measurements were made by means of a thermacouple inserted 3 cm into the rectum. Oxygen consumption was determined with the opencircuit Kipp and Zonen diaferometer.
The concentrations of adrenaline and noradrenaline in the hypothalamus and the adrenal gland were estimated by bioassay. Briefly the method consisted of grinding the weighed tissue in cold acid-ethanol.
After centrifuging, the super--natant fraction was evaporated to dryness in vacua at 50 C and the residue was extracted with dilute hydrochloric acid. This solution was then evaporated to dryness, the residue taken up in an acetone-ethanol mixture and applied to filter paper prepared for chromatography. The catecholamines were separated chromatographitally using a phenol-hydrochloric acid mixture. Noradrenaline was eluted from the chromatogram and assayed using the pressor response of the pithed rat. Adrenaline was assayed on a similar preparation except that the rat was previously treated with pronethalol, a sympathetic-P-receptor blocking drug (9) (10) (11) (12) 
RESULTS
The results of experiment A are given in Fig. 1 , which shows that previous repeated short exposures to -5, -10, and -20 C over a period of 2 days significantly increases the survival time of mice at these respective temperatures.
It is interesting to note that whatever the temperature at which survival is tested, approximately 75 % of the adapted animals are still surviving at a time when all the mice in the control group have died of hypothermia.
These results raised the question of specificity of adaptation to a given temperature which was examined in experiment B. The results (Fig. 2) show that the colder the temperature to which mice are adapted, the better the survival in the cold whatever the temperature may be. Indeed, mice adapted to -20 C are much more resistant to cold at temperatures between -5 and -20 C than mice adapted to -5 C or control mice. Figure 3 , the results of experiment C, show that coldadapted mice survive longer at -10 C because they can maintain a higher oxygen consumption which delays hypothermia.
The same figure shows, however, that it is only after 1 hr that cold-adapted mice have a higher oxygen consumption than the controls. The oxygen consumption was measured after subcutaneous injections of 0.5 mg/kg noradrenaline to four groups of mice. One group had been adapted to -10 C in the manner described for Fig. 1 , a second one was adapted at 10 C by being kept at this temperature for 6 weeks, and the other two groups were used as respective controls.
of exposure to -10 C for 2 hr greatly increased the urinary excretion of adrenaline and noradrenaline. However, the concentration of these amines in the urine is significantly lower in cold-adapted mice than in nonadapted animals when both are exposed to a temperature of -10 C. Figure 4 also shows that the concentrations of adrenaline and noradrenaline in the adrenals of mice exposed to cold, whether they are adapted or not, are greater than in animals not exposed to a low temperature. Finally the concentration of these amines in the hypothalamus is the same in all three groups.. In the mouse the concentration of noradrenaline in this tissue is approximately twice as large as that of adrenaline. A similar observation was made by Vogt in the rat (13).
The results of experiment E are given in Fig. 5 and show LEBLANC, ROBINSON, SHARMAN, AND TOUSIGNANT that mice adapted to cold by being exposed for 5 weeks at 10 C are very sensitive to the metabolic effect of noradrenaline, as measured by oxygen consumption, whereas mice adapted by repeated brief exposures do not differ from control animals in their metabolic response to this amine.
